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       English-Cambodian 
APPENDIX A TO MINN. R. CRIM. P. 15 

            
  STATE OF MINNESOTA                                      IN DISTRICT COURT 
  COUNTY OF __________                   __________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
   
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
      PETITION TO ENTER 
State of Minnesota,    PLEA OF GUILTY 
 

  vs.                                                 
       
____________________                                  
 
   
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED COURT  
CUn: eQμaHsalakat'k‘IxagelI 
       

I, __________, defendant in the above entitled action do respectfully represent and state as follows:   
      xÆ¬M_____________ CaG~kcugecaTEdlmandak'xagelIenH sUmtMNag[ nigGFibºayedayeKarBdUcteTAÐ       
   
1.  My full name is _______________.  I am _____ years old, my date of birth is _________. The last 

grade that I went through in school is _____.   
 eQμaHeBjrbs'xÆ¬MKW___________________. xÆ¬MGayu______q~aM, «f©ExkMeNItxÆ¬MKW___________________. 

f~ak'xõs'bMputEdlxÆ¬MVneronenAsalaKW________. 

  
2.   If filed in my case, I have received, read and discussed a copy of the (Indictment)(Complaint). 
 ebI¨tUvdak'Bak´k~¬gMusNMuerOgxÆ¬M xÆ¬MVnTTYl VnGan nigVnBiPak§aGMBI¨kdasftcmÂg«n(dikarecaT¨bkan') (bN‘wg).          
   
3. I understand the charge made against me in this case. 
 xÆ¬Myl'GMBIkarecaTEdlVneFÃI¨bqaMgnwgxÆ¬Mk~¬gsMuNMuerOgenH. 

 
4.  Specifically, I understand that I have been charged with the crime of __________ committed on or 

about _______ (month) (day), (year) in __________ County, Minnesota.   
CaBiess, xÆ¬Myl'fa xÆ¬M¨tUvVnecaT¨bkan'BIbTÓ¨kid½________________________EdlVn¨b¨Bwt‘eTAenA É¨bEhlk~¬g 

_______ (Ex) («f©), (q~aM) k~¬gexanFI_______________, minIsUta.  

 
5. I am represented by an attorney whose name is  _______________ and: 
 xÆ¬M¨tUvVntMNagedayemFavIm~ak' EdlmaneQμaH___________________ nigÐ  
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a. I feel that I have had sufficient time to discuss my case with my attorney.                                            
xÆ¬Mdwgfa xÆ¬MmaneBl¨Kb'¨Kan'sMrab'BIPak§asMNMuerOgxÆ¬MCamYyemFasIrbs'xÆ¬M.  

 
b. I am satisfied that my attorney is fully informed as to facts of this case. 

xÆ¬MeBjcit‘cMeBaHemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M EdlVnp‘l'BtámankarBitsBÃ¨Kb'«nsMNMuerOgenH.   
 

c. My attorney has discussed possible defenses to the crime that I might have. 
 emFavIrbs'xÆ¬MVnBiPak§akartTl'EdlGaceFÃIekItcMeBaHÓ¨kid½kmμEdlxÆ¬Mman.  

 
d. I am satisfied that my attorney has represented my interests and has fully advised me.  

 xÆ¬MeBjcit‘cMeBaHemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M EdlVntMNag[sMrab'pl¨beyaCn_xÆ¬M nigVn[eyabl'sBÃ¨Kb'dl'xÆ¬M.  
 
6. I (have)(have never) been a patient in a mental hospital.     

    xÆ¬M(FÂab') (minEdlFÂab') CaG~kCMgWenAk~¬gmnæIreBT´Ep~kpÂèvcit‘. 

   
7. I (have)(have not) talked with or been treated by a psychiatrist or other person for a nervous or 

mental condition. 
xÆ¬M(Vn)(minEdlVn) niyayCamYy ÉB´aVleday¨KUeBT´cit‘sa¨s‘ ÉedaybuKðlep§g GMBIlkÅNî«nsr«s  ¨bsaT 

ÉpÂèvcit‘. 

 
8. I (have)(have not) been ill recently.   
 xÆ¬M(FÂab'man) (minFÂab'man) CMgWeBlfμI@. 

 
9. I (have)(have not) recently been taking pills or other medicines.   
 xÆ¬M(FÂab') (minFÂab') e¨bIf~aMelb Éf~aMep§g@. 

 
10. I (do)(do not) make the claim that I was so drunk or so under the influence of drugs or medicine 

that I did not know what I was doing at the time of the crime.   
xÆ¬M(Vn) (minVn) eFÃIbN‘wgfa xÆ¬M¨svwgxÂaMg ÉenAk~¬g²TìiBl«nf~aMejon Éf~aMep§g@ EdlxÆ¬MminVndwgnUvGÃI@Edl 

xÆ¬MVneFÃIenAeBlÓ¨kid½kmμ. 

 
11. I (do)(do not) make the claim that I was acting in self-defense or merely protecting myself or others 

at the time of the crime.   
xÆ¬M(Vn) (minVn) eFÃIbN‘wgfa xÆ¬MVneFÃIskmμPaBk~¬gkarTb'Tl'xÂçnxÆ¬M É¨Kan'EtkarBarxÂçnxÆ¬M ÉG~kep§g enAeBl Ó¨kid½kmμ.  

   
12. I (do)(do not) make the claim that the fact that I have been held in jail since my arrest and could not 

post bail caused me to decide to plead guilty in order to get the thing over with rather than waiting 
for my turn at trial.   

 xÆM¬(Vn) (minVn) eFÃIbN‘wgfa xÆ¬MFÂab'Cab'KuktaMgBIxÆ¬MVncab'xÂçn ehIyminGacbg'¨Vk'Fana EdlbN‘al[xÆ¬M 

sMercTTYlsarPaBeTas edImºI[cb'erOg ¨besIrCagrg'caMevnxÆ¬MenAeBlkat'k‘I.  
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13. I (was)(was not) represented by an attorney when I (had a probable cause hearing).  (If I have not 
had a probable cause hearing:) 

 xÆ¬M(¨tUvVn) (min¨tUvVn) tMNagedayemFavI enAeBlxÆ¬M (Gacmansvnakar). (ebIxÆ¬MminGacmansvnakarÐ) 

 

a. I know that I could now move that the complaint against me be dismissed for lack of probable 
cause and I know that if I do not make such a motion and go ahead with entering my plea of 
guilty, I waive all right to successfully object to the absence of a probable cause hearing.            
xÆ¬Mdwgfa ²LèvenHxÆ¬MsMercfa bN‘wg¨bqaMgnwgxÆ¬M Gac¨tUvbJÍb'edayxÃHmUlehtu nigxÆ¬Mdwgfa ebIxÆ¬MmineFÃInUvkar sMercmYy 

ehIy¨BmCamYykarTTYlsarPaBeTasenH xÆ¬MelIkElgsiTìiTaMgGs'sMrab'CMTas'eTAnwgkarGvt‘man«nmUlehtu 

k~¬gsvnakar.    
 

b. I also know that I waive all right to successfully object to any errors in the probable cause 
hearing when I enter my plea of guilty.   
 xÆ¬Mdwgfa xÆ¬MelIkElgsiTìiTaMgGs'sMrab'CMTas' cMeBaHkarPan'¨cLMNa «nmUlehtuk~¬gsvnakar enAeBlxÆ¬McUl 

TTYlsarPaBeTasrbs'xÆ¬M. 
    
14. My attorney has told me and I understand: 
 emFavIxÆ¬MVn¨Vb'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'faÐ  

 
a. That the prosecutor for the case against me, has: 

G~kedImecaTk~¬gerOg¨bqaMgnwgxÆ¬MmanÐ  

 
i. physical evidence obtained as a result of searching for and seizing the evidence; 

 rbs'CaPs‘¬tagEdlVnmkBIlTìpl«nkarrukrk nigkarrwbGUs«nPs‘¬tag;  
 

ii. evidence in the form of statements, oral or written that I made to police or others 
regarding this crime; 
Ps‘¬tagk~¬glkÅNîCarVykarN_ pæal'mat'Élayl&kÅGk§r EdlxÆ¬MVneFÃICamYyb"UlIs 

ÉGÃIep§gEdlTak'TgnigÓ¨kid½km μenH; 
 

 iii.   evidence discovered as a result of my statements or as a result of the evidence seized 
in a search; 
Ps‘¬tagEdlVnmkrkeXIjedaylTìpl«nrVykarN_ 

ÉedaylTìpl«nPs‘¬tagEdlrwbGUsk~¬gkarEqk;      
 
iv. identification evidence from a line-up or photographic identification; 

karbJØak'Ps‘¬tagBIkarQrCaCYr ÉkarbJØak'edayrUbft;  
 

v. evidence the prosecution believes indicates that I committed one or more other 
crimes. 

  Ps‘¬tagkarecaT¨bkan' EdleCObgúajfa xÆ¬MVn¨b¨Bwt‘Ó¨kid½kmμmYy ÉÓ¨kid½kmμe¨cInep§g@eTot.  
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b. That I have a right to a pretrial hearing before a judge to determine whether or not the evidence 
the prosecution has could be used against me if I went to trial in this case. 

 xÆ¬MmansiTÄisMusvnakarmunkat'k‘IenAcMeBaHmuxecA¨km edImºIrkfaetIPs‘¬tagEdlG~kedImecaTman Gacykmke¨bI 

¨bqaMgnwgxÆ¬MVnÉminVn ebIxÆ¬MsMercfaeLIgkat'k‘Ik~¬gerOgenH. 
      

c. That if I requested such a pretrial hearing I could testify at the hearing if I wanted to, but my 
testimony could not be used as substantive evidence against me if I went to trial and could only 
be used against me if I was charged with the crime of perjury.  (Perjury means testifying 
falsely). 
ebIxÆ¬Mes~IsMu[mansvnakarmunkat'k‘I xÆ¬MGaceFÃICasak§IenAeBlsvnakarebIxÆ¬Mcg' b"uEn‘ksiNsak§Irbs'xÆ¬M 

minGacykmkeFÃICaPs‘¬tagsMxan'¨bqaMgnwgxÆ¬MeTebIxÆ¬MeTAeLIgk‘I ehIyGacykmke¨bI¨bqaMgnwgxÆ¬MEtb"ueNöaH ebIxÆ¬M¨tUvecaT 

edaybTÓ¨kid½kmμPUtkuhk(PUtkuhk mann&yfa ksiNsak§IbnÂM).  
 

d. That I (do)(do not) now request such a pretrial hearing and I specifically (do)(do not) now 
waive my right to have such a pretrial hearing. 

 xÆ¬M(Vn) (minVn) sMueFÃIsvnakarmineLIgk‘I ehIyxÆ¬MCaBiess (Vn) (minVn) elIkElgsiTìisMrab'svnakar 

mineLIgk‘I.  
 

e. That whether or not I have had such a hearing I will not be able to object tomorrow or any other 
time to the evidence that the prosecutor has. 
eTaHbICaxÆ¬MmanÉminmansvnakark*eday xÆ¬MnwgminGacCMTas'enA«f©Esík ÉeBlNamYycMeBaHPs‘¬tag EdlG~k 

edImecaTmaneLIy. 
 

15. I have been told by my attorney and I understand:   
xÆ¬M¨tUvVn¨Vb'edayemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'faÐ  

 
a. That if I wish to plead not guilty I am entitled to a trial by a jury on the issue of guilt, and all 

jurors would have to agree I was guilty before the jury could find me guilty.   
ebIxÆ¬Mcg'eqIÂyminTTYlsarPaBeTas xÆ¬MmansiTìiVnTTYlkarkat'k‘I edayKNîvinicÏ&y BIerOg maneTaskMhus 

ehIysmaCikKNîvinicÏ&y¨Kb’K~a ¨tUvEtyl'¨Bmfa xÆ¬MmaneTassin 

munnwgKNîvinicÏ&yGacnwgsMerceXIjfaxÆ¬MmaneTas. 
 

b. That if I plead guilty I will not have a trial by either a jury or by a judge without a jury.   
ebIxÆ¬MsarPaBTTYleTas xÆ¬Mnwgminmankat'kI‘edayKNîvinicÏ&y Ék*edayecA¨kmEdlKμanKNîvinicÏ&y. 

 
c. That with knowledge of my right to a trial on the issue of guilt, I now waive my right to a trial.   

CamYynigkaryl'dwgsiTìirbs'xÆ¬M k~¬gkarVnTTYlkarkat'k‘I BIerOgmaneTaskMhus ²LèvenH xÆ¬M elIkecalsiTìirbs'xÆ¬MM 

k~¬gkarVnTTYlkarkat'k‘I.          
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16. I have been told by my attorney and I understand that if I wish to plead not guilty and have a trial 
by jury or trial by a judge I would be presumed innocent until my guilt is proved beyond a 
reasonable doubt.  
xÆ¬M¨tUvVn¨Vb'edayemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'fa ebIxÆ¬Mcg'sarPaBminTTYleTas ehIymankat'k‘IedayKNî vinicÏ&y 

Ékat'k‘IedayecA¨km xÆ¬Mnwg¨tUvVnKitfa KμankMhusrhUtdl'PaBmaneTasrbs'xÆ¬MVnbgúajhYsBIkarsg§&yd* smrm´mYy. 

 

17. I have been told by my attorney and I understand: 
 xÆ¬M¨tUvVn¨Vb'edayemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'faÐ  

 
a. That if I wish to plead not guilty and have a trial the prosecutor would be required to have the 

witnesses testify against me in open court in my presence and that I would have the right, 
through my attorney, to question these witnesses. 
ebIxÆ¬Mcg'sarPaBminTTYleTas ehIymankarkat'k‘I G~kedImecaT¨tUvmansak§IeFÃICaksiNsak§I¨bqaMgnwgxÆ¬M 

enAtulakarcMeBaHvt‘manxÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬MmansiTìitamryîemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M sMrab'sYrsak§ITaMgenaH.  
 

b. That with knowledge of my right to have the prosecution's witnesses testify in open court in my 
presence and questioned by my attorney, I now waive this right. 
edaykaryl'dwgGMBIsiTìirbs'xÆ¬M edImºImansak§Irbs'edImecaTeFÃICaksiNsak§IenAtulakarcMeBaHvt‘manxÆ¬M 

ehIy¨tUvVnsYredayemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M ²LèvenHxÆ¬MelIkElgsiTìienH. 
    
18. I have been told by my attorney and I understand: 
  xÆ¬M¨tUvVn¨Vb'edayemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'faÐ  

 
a. That if I wish to plead not guilty and have a trial I would be entitled to require any witnesses 

that I think are favorable to me to appear and testify at trial. 
ebIxÆ¬Mcg'sarPaBminTTYleTas ehIymankat'k‘ImYy xÆ¬MnwgmansiTìitMrUv[sak§INaEdlxÆ¬MKitfaGacCYydl'xÆ¬M 

k~¬gkarbgúaj nigeFÃIksiNsak§IenAeBlkat'k‘I.  
 

b. That with knowledge of my right to require favorable witnesses to appear and testify at trial I 
now waive this right.    
edaykaryl'dwgGMBIsiTìirbs'xÆ¬M edImºI[sak§IEdlGacCYyenaH mkbgúajnigeFÃIksiNsak§IenAeBlkat'k‘I 

xÆ¬M²LèvenHelIkElgsiTìienH. 
 
19. I have been told by my attorney and I understand: 

xÆ¬M¨tUvVn¨Vb'edayemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'faÐ 

 
a. That a person who has prior convictions or a prior conviction can be given a longer prison term 

because of this. 
buKðlm~ak'Na mankarCab'eTasBImun ÉkarCab'eTasBImunGacp‘l'[nUvkarCab'KukmYy eBlEvgedaysar erOgenH.  
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b. That the maximum penalty that the court could impose for this crime (taking into consideration 
any prior conviction or convictions) is imprisonment for _____ years.  That if a minimum 
sentence is required by statute the court may impose a sentence of imprisonment of not less than 
_____ months for this crime. 
kMritxõs'bMput«nkardak'eTas EdltulakarGacdak'sMrab'Ó¨kid½kmμenH(edaykarKitKUrGMBIkarCab'eTas) 

KW¨tUvdak'KuksMrab'_____q~aM. ebIkarkat'eTasTabbMputVntMrUvedaylkÅn‘ikî«ntulakar Gacdak'karkat'k‘I 

[Cab'KukminticCag_____ExsMrab'Ó¨kid½kmμenH.  

 
c. That for felony driving while impaired offenses and most sex offenses, a mandatory period of 

conditional release will follow any executed prison sentence that is imposed.  Violating the 
terms of this conditional release may increase the time I serve in prison.  In this case, the period 
of conditional release is ______ years. 
sMrab'bTÓ¨kid½«nkarebIkbr eBlEdlstis μartI¨tUvxUc edaysar²TiìBl«nCatif~aMÉ¨sa 

nigeTaskmμEp~kkamePTPaKe¨cIn karedaHElgmanlkÅx&NëmYy Edl¨tUvEtmanenaH 

nwgmanbn‘e¨kayBIkarCab'KukrYcehIy. karrMelaPelIkMNt'«nkaredaHElgman lkÅx&Në 

GacbegûIneBlEdlxÆ¬M¨tUvCab'Kuk. k~¬gerOgenH ryîeBl«nkaredaHElgmanlkÅx&NëKW____q~aM. 
 

d. That a person who participates in a crime by intentionally aiding, advising, counseling and 
conspiring with another person or persons to commit a crime is just as guilty of that crime as the 
person or persons who are present and participating in the crime when it is actually committed.   
buKðlNam~ak' cUlrYmk~¬gÓ¨kid½kmμmYy edayectnaCYy, [eyabl', BiPak§anigrYmKMnit¨b¨Bwt‘TucÍrit CamYy buKðld«T 

edImºI¨b¨Bwt‘Ó¨kid½kmμenH enAeBlEdleKVn¨b¨Bwt‘edayBitEmn.  
 

e. That my present probation or parole could be revoked because of the plea of guilty to this crime.   
karedaHElgsaklºg ÉedaHElgmuneBlEdlmanlkÅx&NëbcÍ¬bºn~rbs'xÆ¬M Gac¨tUvdkhUtVn edaysar 

karsarPaBTTYleTascMeBaHÓ¨kid½kmμenH. 

 
f. That the prosecutor is seeking an aggravated sentence of _____________________________. 

G~kedImecaTcg’[man kardak’eTasEdlF©n’elIsFmμta _____________________________KW 
     
20. I have been told by my attorney and I understand:   

xÆ¬M¨tUvVn¨Vb'edayemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'faÐ  

 
a. That my attorney discussed this case with one of the prosecuting attorneys and that my attorney 

and the prosecuting attorney agreed that if I entered a plea of guilty, the prosecutor will do the 
following:  
emFavIrbs'xÆ¬MVnBiPak§aerOgenHCamYyemFavIedImecaTm~ak' nigfa emFavIedimecaTVnyl'¨Bmfa ebIxÆ¬MVn  

          dak'sarPaBTTYleTas G~kedImecaTnwgeFÃIdUcteTA  
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 (Give the substance of the agreement) 
 (p‘l'[nUvxÂwmsar«nkaryl'¨Bm) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

b. That if the court does not approve this agreement: 
 ebItulakarminGnuJïatkaryl'¨BmenHÐ  

 

 i.   I have an absolute right to then withdraw my plea of guilty and have a trial. 
xÆ¬MmansiTìicºas'las'mYy edaydkecjnUvkarsarPaBTTYleTas ehIy¨tUveLIgkat'k‘I.  

 
 ii. Any testimony that I have given concerning the guilty plea could not be used against 

me unless I am charged with the crime of perjury based on this testimony. 
 cemÂIyksiNsak§INaEdlxÆ¬MVnp‘l'[ EdlTak'TgnwgkarsarPaBeTas 

min¨tUvykmke¨bI¨bqaMgnwgxÆ¬MeT elIkElgEtxÆ¬M¨tUvVnecaTedayÓ¨kid½kmμBIbTPUtkuhkEdl 

eyageTAtamksiNsak§IenH.       
  

21. That except for the agreement between my attorney and the prosecuting attorney: 
  elIkElgEtsMrab'karyl'¨BmrvagBIemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M nigemFavIedImecaT  

 
a. No one - including my attorney, any police officer, prosecutor, judge, or any other person - has 

made any promises to me, to any member of my family, to any of my friends or other  persons, 
in order to obtain a plea of guilty from me. 
KμannrNamYy- rYmTaMgemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M, b"UlIsNamYy, edImecaT, ecA¨km ÉbuKðlep§gNamYy-  VneFÃIkar 

sn´aNamYysMrab'xÆ¬M, cMeBaHsmaCik«n¨KYsarxÆ¬MNamYy, cMeBaHmit‘ÉbuKðlep§gNamYy, edImºITTYlrkkar 

sarPaBTTYleTasGMBIxÆ¬MeLIy.  

 
b. No one - including my attorney, any police officer, prosecutor or judge, or any other person - 

has threatened me or any member of my family or my friends or other persons, in order to 
obtain a plea of guilty from me.   
KμannrNamYy- rYmTaMgemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M, b"UlIsNamYy, edImecaT, ecA¨km ÉbuKðlep§gNamYy- VnsmÂ¬txÆ¬M 

ÉsmaCik«n¨KYsarxÆ¬M Émit‘xÆ¬M ÉbuKðlep§gNamYy edImºITTYlrkkarsarPaBTTYleTasGMBIxÆ¬MeLIy.  
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22. My attorney has told me and I understand that if my plea of guilty is for any reason not accepted by 
the court, or if I withdraw the plea, with the court's approval, or if the plea is withdrawn by court 
order on appeal or other review:    
emFavIrbs'xÆ¬MVn¨Vb'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'fa ebIkarsarPaBTTYleTasrbs'xÆ¬M KWedaymUlehtuNamYy, minVn 

TTYlyl'¨Bmedaytulakar ÉebIxÆ¬MdkkarsarPaBecj, edaykarGnuJïatBItulakar, ÉebIkarsarPaB¨tUvVn dkecj 

edaybJØatulakar tamkarvinicÏ&ysafμI ÉedaykarBinit´eLIgvijep§g@Ð  

 
a. I would then stand trial on the original charge (charges). 

xÆ¬Mnwg¨tUveLIgkat'k‘ItamkarecaTedImbMput (karecaTCae¨cIn).  

 
b. The prosecution could proceed against me just as if there had been no plea of guilty and no plea 

agreement.      
edImecaTGacbn‘b‘wg¨bqaMgnwgxÆ¬M dUcEdleKKμankarsarPaBTTYleTas nigKμankarsarPaByl'¨Bm.  

   
23. My attorney has told me and I understand that if my plea of guilty is accepted by the judge I have 

the right to appeal, but that any appeal or other court action I may take claiming error in the 
proceedings probably would be useless and a waste of my time and the court's.   
emFavIrbs'xÆ¬MVn¨Vb'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'fa ebIkarsarPaBTTYleTasrbs'xÆ¬M VnTTYledayecA¨km xÆ¬MmansiTìisMu vinicÏ&ysafμI 

b"uEn‘karsMuvinicÏ&ysafμINamYy ÉskmμPaBtulakarep§g@ xÆ¬MGacTamTarkarPan'¨cLMk~¬gTMrg'kar Edlnwgmin man¨beyaCn_ 

nigkarxØHxÍayeBlevlarbs'xÆ¬M nigrbs'tulakar. 
 
24. My attorney has told me and I understand that a judge will not accept a plea of guilty for anyone 

who claims to be innocent.   
emFavIrbs'xÆ¬MVn¨Vb'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'fa ecA¨kmnwgminTTYlkarsarPaBTTYleTas sMrab'nrNamYy EdlTam 

TarfaKμankMhus. 
 
25. I now make no claim that I am innocent.   

²LèvenH xÆ¬MmineFÃIkarTamTarfa xÆ¬MK μankMhuseT.  
   
26. I have been told by my attorney and I understand that if I wish to plead not guilty and have a jury 

trial:   
 xÆ¬M¨tUvVn¨Vb'edayemFavIrbs'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'fa ebIxÆ¬MmanbMNgminsarPaBTTYleTas ehIymanKNîvinicÏ&y kat'k‘IÐ  

 
a. That I could testify at trial if I wanted to but I could not be forced to testify. 

xÆ¬MGaceqÂIyCaksiNsak§IenAeBlkat'k‘IebIxÆ¬Mcg'eFÃI EtxÆ¬MminGac¨tUvbgÅM[eqÂIyCaksiNsak§IeT.  

 
b. That if I decided not to testify neither the prosecutor nor the judge could comment on my failure 

to testify. 
ebIxÆ¬MVnsMercfamineqÂIyCaksiNsak§I sUmºIEtedImecaT Ék*ecA¨km k*minGaceFÃIkarsegûtelIkarefÂaHeFÂay 

cMeBaHkareqÂIyCaksiNsak§Irbs'xÆ¬MeLIy.  
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c. That with knowledge of my right not to testify and that neither the judge nor the prosecutor 
could comment on my failure to testify at trial I now waive this right and I will tell the judge 
about the facts of the crime.   
CamYykaryl'dwg«nsiTìirbs'xÆ¬M EdlmineFÃIkareqÂIyCaksiNsak§I ehIysUmºIEtecA¨km ÉG~kedImecaT 

k*minGaceFÃIkarsegûtelIkarefÂaHeFÂay cMeBaHkareqÂIyCaksiNsak§Irbs'xÆ¬MeLIyenAeBlkat'k‘I ²LèvenH  

xÆ¬MelIkElgnUvsiTìienH ehIyxÆ¬Mnwg¨Vb'ecA¨kmGMBIkarBitTaMgGs'«nÓ¨kid½kmμ.  
 
27. My attorney has told me and I understand that if I am not a citizen of the United States this plea of 

guilty may result in deportation, exclusion from admission to the United States of America or denial 
of citizenship. 
emFavIrbs'xÆ¬MVn¨Vb'xÆ¬M ehIyxÆ¬Myl'fa ebIxÆ¬MminEmnCaBlrd½rbs'shrd½ karsarPaBTTYleTasenH Gacman 

lTìplk~¬gkardwkecjBI¨beTs, karbdiesFBIkarsMucUlshrd½Gaemrik ÉbdiesFmin[cUlsJØati.  
  
28. That in view of all above facts and considerations I wish to enter a plea of guilty.   

k~¬gkarBinit´nUvkarBit nigkarKitKUrTaMgGs'xagelIenH xÆ¬MmanbMNgdak'karsarPaBTTYleTas. 

 
       
 
Dated this _______day of __________,   ____ 
eFÃIenA«f©TI  Ex 
 

_______________________________________ 
DEFENDANT 
 G~kcugecaT 

  
 
 


